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Today‘s fusion experiments are amply equipped 
with diagnostic systems … 
JET 
diagnostic 
system 
… the situation on DEMO will look much different ! 
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DEMO control: Requirements and challenges 
Top level requirements for DEMO control 
1. Stable machine operation in compliance with safety requirements 
 Significant safety issues arising from control failure must be completely excluded 
 Passive safety of the machine in case of severe incidents 
2. Avoid machine damage, keep safe distance from all operational limits 
 no high power disruptions ( < 1 / fpy ), no off-normal events (melting of wall) 
3. Optimised fusion performance, minimum aging of components 
 e.g. erosion, cyclic loads, neutrons 
Severe limitations for implementation of a reliable plasma control 
 Adverse effects on diagnostic components 
 High neutron and gamma flux (ITER x 3 … 6) and fluence (ITER x 50 … 100) 
 High fluxes and fluences of CX neutrals, gross erosion  ~ 1 t / fpy  (Brooks, Kotov) 
 High temperatures of FW and blanket 
 Limitation of blanket openings (TBR > 1, first wall integrity, cost limitation) 
  scarce diagnostics with limited accuracy 
  weak, slow and/or indirect actuators (heating, shaping, fuelling/pumping) 
Limitations for control may limit the achievable plasma scenario 
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DEMO control challenges (1): Disruptions 
A disruption should be seen as a failure of plasma control 
Current status: JET disruptivity ~ 10-2 … 10-3 /sec.             (P. de Vries et al. NF 2009) 
 
Extrapolation of disruptions to DEMO 1: 
 R0 = 9 m, a = 2.5 m, Pth = 1.7 GW  
 Wtherm ~ 3 n kB T VPlasma ~ 1 GJ 
 Wind ~ 0.5 L I
2 ~  1 GJ 
 Thermal quench releases Wtherm within tTQ ~ 1 .. 3 ms to  
 (unmitigated case) divertor target Aeff ~ 30 m
2   (  above melt threshold) 
 (mitigated case) first wall   Aeff ~ 1200 m
2  (  near melt threshold, + cracking!) 
 Current quench releases inductive energy Wind within tCQ ~ 10 .. 30 ms  
 Possible runaway beam generation Arunaway ~ 3 m
2  ( deep melting if impinging on wall) 
High power disruptions on DEMO 
 High risk of major wall damage, vessel inspection may be required before restart  
 Economic reactor operation requires very low disruption rate (< 1 / fpy) 
  improvement of control reliability needed by factor of 105 
 
 = Wth Aeff
-1tTQ
-0.5 
W3 
melt motion 
melt motion starts at 
‘vertical cracks‘ 
J. Linke et al., FZJ 
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Diagnostic lifetime issues (1): mirror deposition 
D. Thomas et al. 
~ 1 year  No high efficiency spectroscopy on DEMO/fusion reactor 
 Only a few active diagnostics may be feasible 
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Diagnostic lifetime issues (2): ionising radiation 
Neutron fluence and activation on DEMO behind the blanket will be  
comparable to the situation at the ITER first wall 
 
 (F Orsitto et al.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A significant lifetime of diagnostic components on DEMO can only  
be expected when installed behind the blanket 
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DEMO/fusion reactor :  
diagnostics implementation strategy 
 Only install diagnostics which have a sufficient lifetime (Main control 
system should work maintenance-free for several full power years) 
 Routine exchange of diagnostic front ends with divertor or blanket replacement 
 Vulnerable diagnostic components only behind the blanket or divertor 
 Shielding of diagnostic components against radiation and particles 
 Diagnostic and heating access integrated into the blanket/divertor 
 Avoid too large voids which reduce the TBR (no port plugs with shielding blocks) 
 Allow for standardisation of blanket and divertor (cost optimisation) 
 Provide maintenance access for (occasional) diagnostic repair 
 Endoscope-like mounting of diagnostics through vacuum vessel wall from backside 
 Optional set of additional detailed diagnostics to facilitate the 
commissioning phase (start-up diagnostic) 
 To be used during DEMO commissioning for fine-tuning of the operational scenario 
and „training“ of the main control system 
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DEMO diagnostics and control: requirements 
Essential measurement and control issues on DEMO: 
 Plasma current   ( q95 limit) 
 Plasma density   ( density limit) 
 Plasma beta    ( beta limit; depending on the chosen  
           plasma scenario) 
 Plasma position and shape  ( limited wall loads) 
 Divertor heat flux   ( limited wall loads) 
 Fusion power    ( limited wall loads) 
 Radiated power, Zeff, impurity mixture ( limited wall loads // radiation collapse) 
 Wall + blanket temperature  ( material properties) 
 Plasma instabilities   ( disruption avoidance, ELMs, …) 
 Runaway electrons   ( disruption mitigation, q profile control) 
 D/T ratio    ( burn control) 
 Dust, Tritium retention   ( safety) 
 Radial profiles: n, T, Prad, vrot, j  ( scenario control/optimisation if needed) 
 In-vessel inspection   ( maintenance) 
These measurement quantities together define the plasma scenario which is to be 
controlled 
 
Fast 
Medium 
Slow 
Off-line 
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Candidate diagnostic systems for DEMO 
Diagnostics which are most likely feasible: 
 Reflectometry, ECE, polarimetry, neutrons, x-ray, bremsstrahlung  
 n, T, q profiles + plasma position/shape in main plasma 
 Instabilities in main plasma (mainly via microwave diagnostics) 
 Plasma position and shape and strike point in divertor plasma 
 Passive radiation measurements / spectroscopy with low performance 
 Prad, Zeff, impurity mixture (low performance, low time resolution)  
 Magnetic diagnostics behind the blanket 
 measurement of Ip, ULoop, EDia, (plasma position and shape?) 
 FW and divertor coolant temperature, flow and pressure 
 absolute measurement of thermal power (slow and low spatial resolution) 
 Current density / voltage measurement at divertor target plates (t.b.c.) 
 Perspective for detachment control 
 Pressure and gas composition measurement in exhaust tube 
 D/T ratio 
Important gaps and problems 
 Monitoring of 1st wall + divertor integrity (no imaging diagnostics?) 
 Control of the divertor plasma (detachment control) + heat fluxes 
 Erosion, dust, tritium retention 
 Plasma instabilities, modes etc. 
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All signals from sensors enter into one diagnostic evaluation module, 
which delivers the following output: 
 Control quantities (physics quantities) 
 In-situ calibration (detector aging) 
 Detection of faulty signals 
Redundancy is needed both in terms of number of diagnostic methods  
and number of channels 
DEMO integrated control (1) 
Diagnostic 
evaluation 
module 
(real time) 
Quantity 1 Diagnostic 1 
Diagnostic 2 
Diagnostic n 
Quantity 2 
Quantity m 
Calibration 
Fault report 
….. 
….. 
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Control of only a few scenarios (plasma and machine parameters) 
 full power, (+partial power) 
 ramp-up, ramp-down, fast ramp-down, disruption mitigation 
 
In case of a control failure („fault report“), an independent emergency  
control system takes over which triggers  
a. fast controlled plasma shutdown in order to avoid severe machine 
damage by an uncontrolled disruption or 
b. disruption mitigation in order to avoid reduce the risk of or degree of 
damage due to a high power disruption 
DEMO integrated control (2) 
Integrated 
control  
module 
(real time) 
Actuator 1 Quantity 1 
Quantity 2 
Quantity m 
Actuator 2 
Actuator k 
Fault report 
….. 
….. 
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Controllability of DEMO plasma scenarios 
Major diagnostic/control problems for all scenarios 
 Divertor (lifetime; spatial resolution and coverage)  driver for PEX programme 
 fast modes/instabilities (coverage; temporal and spatial resolution) 
 First wall loads in main chamber  increased clearance between separatrix and 
first wall 
Additional issues for advanced scenarios (profile control if needed) 
• electron temperature profile  
 measurement by ECE, feasible at limited spatial resolution 
 control actuator: ECR heating (weak, slow) 
• electron density profile 
 measurement via reflectometry + polarimetry, limited spatial resolution, 
restricted to gradient region 
 control actuator: (pellet injection ?), (NBI ??) 
• current density profile  
 direct measurement only with start-up diagnostic  scenario limitation 
 indirect measurement via correlation reflectometry t.b.c.  
 (A. Krämer-Flecken et al., Rev. Sci. Instrum 81 113502, 2010) 
 indirect control actuator: ECR heating 
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Burn control: via D/T ratio rather than via Paux 
Fusion power is not very sensitive to the D/T ratio 
  Measurement of the D/T ratio in the plasma is 
probably not needed 
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Diagnostic/control accuracy and disruptions 
 But, for a given accuracy of the measurement and control system, , how 
much distance should the plasma scenario keep from the operational limits? 
P de Vries NF 49 (2009) 055011 
69.015.0
0
41.0
20
78.058.039.1
0
93.0173.0/ t MMHE PBnaRIHs
 3  … 5  ? 
In DEMO design studies, the operational point is often chosen quite near the limits. 
DEMO 1 operational point 
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Impact of introducing control margins on the 
DEMO operational point 
Compare two cases for the DEMO 1 model: 
R0 = 9 m, a = 2.49 m, Pext = 50 MW, PDiv = 147 MW
 
 
a) Reference case 
b) The same but with 10% reduction („control margin“) both in 
confinement quality, plasma density and plasma current  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assuming just 10% control margin for confinement quality, plasma density  
and safety factor, we obtain 50% reduction of electrical output power 
Case HH n/nGW q95 Zeff Ptherm / MW Pelectr / MW 
a) 1.1 1.2 3.0 2.4 1740  445 
b) 1.0 1.1 3.3 1.8 1070  227 
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DEMO control requirements table (a few details) 
Quantity Diagnostics  Actuators + 
interactions 
Interactions Control  
accuracy 
Spatial  
resolution 
Control  
time response 
Main plasma 
density 
Polarimetry 
Reflectometry 
Bremsstrahlung 
Soft x-ray 
Neutrons 
Gas inlets 
Pumping system 
  
Wall and 
divertor, 
temperatures 
(outgassing) 
2 % -  
5% 
(10%) 
a/10 in core 
a/20 in edge 
a/50 in pedestal 
100 ms for 10% 
increase, 
5 s for 10% decrease 
Main plasma 
temperature 
ECE 
Soft x-rays 
Bremsstrahlung 
Plasma heating Main plasma 
density 
5% - 
10% 
a/10 in core 
a/20 in edge 
a/50 in pedestal 
Several s for increase, 
A few ms for decrease 
Plasma position 
and shape 
Reflectometry 
ECE 
Magnetics 
behind blanket 
PF coils 
CS coils 
Plasma heating 
  
Confinement 
(beta) 
a/50 a/50 -  
a/20 
1 s (PF coils) 
< 0.1 s (confinement) 
Zeff Bremsstrahlung 
Soft x-rays 
ULoop 
Impurity gas 
inlet 
FW and Div  
fluxes 
(erosion) 
0.2 -  
0.5 
Integral or a/5 1 s 
Fusion power FW and Div 
coolant 
temperature 
Main plasma 
density, 
Impurities 
Heating 
Confinement 
(beta) 
Pmax/50 Integral Several s for increase, 
A few ms for decrease 
Plasma 
instabilities 
Reflectometry 
ECE 
ECRH 
  
q profile 
beta 
density 
Zeff 
t.d.b. a/30 -  
a/10  
< 1 ms 
Divertor 
detachment and 
heat flux control 
Reflectometry 
ECE 
Divertor coolant 
PF coils 
Gas inlets 
Pumping system 
Confinement 
(beta) 
t.b.d. t.b.d. 10 ms 
The nu bers entering into this t ble will be result of: 
 Analysis of achievable diagnostic and actuator properties  
 DEMO control simulation 
 
This table will serve as 
 Reference specification for diagnostic and actuator designers
 Reference für plasma scenario definition 
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Summary on D&C issues and interfaces 
Issues: 
 Disruptions: a single high power disruption causes large area material cracking or 
melting on FW and/or divertor 
 Lifetime of diagnostic components is limited (deposition, nuclear irradiation) 
 Only a limited number of traditional diagnostic methods is applicable on DEMO 
Interfaces: 
 Safety relevance of DEMO control (passive safety?)      WPSAE 
 Scenario definition depending on control margins, to be defined                         
according to achievable control accuracy                                              
(diagnostic+software+actuator)           WPPMI, WPCD 
 Diagnostic (and heating) implementation+maintenance    WPBB, WPDIV,  
                      WPHCD, WPRM,        
                      WPCS 
 PF, CS and corrections coils are actuators        WPMAG 
 H&CD systems are actuators            WPHCD 
 Fuelling and gas exhaust systems are actuators      WPTFV 
 Resilience of first wall and divertor materials against disruptions  WPMAT 
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Elements of the R&D programme for DEMO 
diagnostic and control 
 Develop a DEMO integrated control requirements table (realistic numbers!) 
 Serve as a guiding tool (1) for all diagnostic/control R&D 
 important interface to plasma scenario development and system integration unit 
 Define limits for all relevant parameters to which the plasma scenario must be 
adapted to 
 „living“ document, to be updated whenever new results are obtained (design 
iterations) 
 Develop simulation tools for DEMO control, including realistic accuracies and 
response times for both diagnostics and actuators 
 Serve as a guiding tool (2) for all diagnostic/control R&D 
 Serve as test bed to prepare the later integrated DEMO control system 
 Set up a list of candidate diagnostic systems and assess/validate their 
performance 
 Develop and test relevant prototypes 
 Validation experiments on JET, JT-60 + ITER (individual diagnostics and full control) 
 Set up a list of actuators and assess/validate their performance 
 Develop implementation schemes for diagnostics and actuators (integration 
into the blanket and divertor) 
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Summary and conclusions: 
 Requirements for stable control on DEMO are much higher than 
on ITER 
 Disruptions and other transient events could potentially cause severe 
damage 
 Only limited set of diagnostics and actuators available on DEMO 
 Lifetime and performance issues 
 Feasibility of control system may limit the operational space for the 
plasma scenario 
 Control margins needed in the scenario definition 
 Implementation of diagnostics: integrated into blanket/divertor 
rather than within separate port plugs 
 Outline of future R&D programme on DEMO control: 
 Develop control requirements table and control simulation tools to 
obtain realistic numbers 
 Specific validation experiments on diagnostics, actuators and full 
control system 
